“…Working Together and Reaching Higher”, our school motto, exemplifies why our school is a great place to learn and grow. We lead with positivity and a goal of helping everyone in our school community to do their best and feel valued. To strengthen our school community, we recognize our students throughout the day awarding “Bee Bucks” as part of our PBIS (Positive Behavior Intervention and Support) program. With clear behavioral and academic expectations, students know how to show respect, responsibility and make safe choices. Student who go above and beyond to exemplify caring and kind choices are recognized publicly on our “BRAVO” board. All of our students enthusiastically cash in their Bee Bucks routinely for ‘pajama days’, a raffle prize, or even a “December Dance Party”! Even our teachers look forward to our “Take 5” recognition for any staff member who extends their craft, skills, or courtesy to others. Recognized by their peers, they’re awarded a “Take 5” candy bar and the freedom to have an administrator cover their class for a “break”.